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OverviewOverview

�� Discuss various technique, and Discuss various technique, and 
patient related, image quality issues.patient related, image quality issues.

�� Present a technique to improve Present a technique to improve 
alignment quality and consistency.alignment quality and consistency.

�� Is the prostate displaced during Is the prostate displaced during 
transabdominaltransabdominal ultrasound?  ultrasound?  
(Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle)(Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle)

Ultrasound AlignmentExperienceUltrasound Alignment Experience
at Fox Chaseat Fox Chase

�� FCCC and Cleveland Clinic first BATFCCC and Cleveland Clinic first BAT™™

sites in 1998.sites in 1998.

�� Since then 50Since then 50--60 patients per day.60 patients per day.

�� Over 100,000 procedures to date.Over 100,000 procedures to date.

�� Very few patients nonVery few patients non--imageableimageable..

�� Extreme shifts (>2cm) verified by CT.Extreme shifts (>2cm) verified by CT.

CommercialUltrasoundPositioningCommercialUltrasoundPositioning
SystemsSystems

ZMED ZMED --SonArraySonArray
CMS CMS –– II--BeamBeam
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US PlaneIntersection of the3DUS PlaneIntersectionof the3D
ContourData SetContour DataSet

�� The key to a good alignment starts with The key to a good alignment starts with 
decent imaging.decent imaging.

�� Imaging through a mostly full bladder Imaging through a mostly full bladder 
improves prostate visualization.improves prostate visualization.

�� US image quality is not always desirableUS image quality is not always desirable
•• Large patients Large patients –– greater distance / decreased greater distance / decreased 

resolutionresolution
•• Empty bladder Empty bladder –– degrades prostate degrades prostate 

visualizationvisualization
•• Poor image Poor image –– US procedure is skippedUS procedure is skipped

�� Use skin marksUse skin marks

UltrasoundAlignmentQualityUltrasoundAlignmentQuality
�� Operators must have proper training!Operators must have proper training!

�� Most common problem is therapists try to Most common problem is therapists try to 
image too close to image too close to symphysissymphysis

�� SymphysisSymphysis shields US energy and degrades shields US energy and degrades 
image quality.image quality.

�� Instruct therapists to move superior & Instruct therapists to move superior & 
angle probe to image through the bladder.angle probe to image through the bladder.

�� At FCCC, each alignment reviewed by At FCCC, each alignment reviewed by 
physician during OTV. physician during OTV. 
•• Therapists receive feedback on alignment Therapists receive feedback on alignment 

quality for each procedurequality for each procedure

UltrasoundAlignmentQualityUltrasoundAlignmentQuality
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�� Some other issues that can improve Some other issues that can improve 
or degrade image quality.or degrade image quality.

•• Increased probe pressure usually helps.Increased probe pressure usually helps.
•• Imaging through surgical scars degrades.Imaging through surgical scars degrades.
•• Sometimes moving lateral to midline will Sometimes moving lateral to midline will 

improve quality.improve quality.
•• Making sure proper US parameters are Making sure proper US parameters are 

used.used.

UltrasoundAlignmentQualityUltrasoundAlignmentQuality

A Techniqueto ImproveA Techniqueto Improve
Daily AlignmentQualityDaily AlignmentQuality

and Consistencyand Consistency

TheProblemTheProblem

�� Noticed therapists were having some Noticed therapists were having some 
trouble aligning Sup/trouble aligning Sup/InfInf

�� CTV is commonly outlined with CTV is commonly outlined with 
proximal proximal SVsSVs..
•• SVsSVs are typically easily imaged with US.are typically easily imaged with US.

�� Also, Also, NomosNomos designed BAT so users designed BAT so users 
capture an axial image before the capture an axial image before the 
sagittalsagittal
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Procedural ChangesProcedural Changes

�� Start with acquisition in sagittal Start with acquisition in sagittal 
plane.plane.
•• Superior image of prostate/rectum Superior image of prostate/rectum 

interface.interface.
•• Allows correction of largest shifts firstAllows correction of largest shifts first
•• Better feel for patient anatomyBetter feel for patient anatomy

�� Separated Separated SVsSVs into two structures into two structures ––
Proximal and Distal.Proximal and Distal.

Procedural ChangesProcedural Changes

Proximal andDistalProximal andDistal SVsSVs

�� Start the axial scan at base & scan Start the axial scan at base & scan 
through proximal through proximal SVsSVs..

•• If SV/prostate transition makes sense If SV/prostate transition makes sense 
itit’’s a good bet the SI & AP alignment is s a good bet the SI & AP alignment is 
accurate.accurate.

�� The only shift remaining should only The only shift remaining should only 
be a small L/R shift.be a small L/R shift.

Procedural ChangesProcedural Changes
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ResultsResults

�� Alignment printouts were reviewed Alignment printouts were reviewed 
before and after the technique was before and after the technique was 
implementedimplemented

•• 10 patients each10 patients each
•• 303 scans before, 310 after.303 scans before, 310 after.
•• Noted for physician comment of Noted for physician comment of 

substandard alignmentsubstandard alignment
�� Reviewed by same physicianReviewed by same physician

�� Before Before 
•• 15.1% comment rate15.1% comment rate

�� AfterAfter
•• 3.5% comment rate3.5% comment rate

�� (p=0.006)(p=0.006)

�� Needless to say, this is our standard Needless to say, this is our standard 
procedure now.procedure now.

ResultsResults

ProstateDisplacementProstateDisplacement
DuringDuring TransabdominalTransabdominal

UltrasoundUltrasound

ObjectiveObjective

�� Determine if Determine if transabdominaltransabdominal ultrasound ultrasound 
displaces the prostate.displaces the prostate.

�� Duplicate the probe position during image Duplicate the probe position during image 
acquisition.acquisition.

�� Image the prostate during the simulated Image the prostate during the simulated 
ultrasound.ultrasound.

�� If there is a displacement, the position of the If there is a displacement, the position of the 
prostate during imaging is not the actual prostate during imaging is not the actual 
treatment position.treatment position.
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MethodMethod

�� Utilize the departmentUtilize the department’’s 0.23T Philips s 0.23T Philips 
MRI.MRI.

�� Patients placed in an alpha cradle cast Patients placed in an alpha cradle cast 
and aligned to treatment position.and aligned to treatment position.

�� Pelvic coil placed around patient.Pelvic coil placed around patient.

�� Scanned once for treatment and again Scanned once for treatment and again 
with probe.with probe.

•• T2 FSE 3D TrT2 FSE 3D Tr--3000mS Te3000mS Te--140mS 256x256140mS 256x256

Philips 0.23TOpenMRIPhilips0.23TOpenMRI

MethodMethod

�� Simulate the ultrasound procedure Simulate the ultrasound procedure 
during imaging.during imaging.

•• Plastic mold of ultrasound probe from Plastic mold of ultrasound probe from 
wax castwax cast

•• Attached to bottom of pelvic coilAttached to bottom of pelvic coil
�� Angled at 30Angled at 30ºº

•• Adjust patient penetration using Adjust patient penetration using 
wood shimswood shims

Plastic model of
ultrasoundprobe

Woodshimsusedto
adjustdepthof probe
penetration
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Probeangled
at ~ 30º to
simulate
clinical scan

MethodMethod
�� Depth of probe determined by clinical Depth of probe determined by clinical 

experience.experience.
•• Amount of pressure varies by patientAmount of pressure varies by patient
•• Active portion of probe must view prostateActive portion of probe must view prostate

�� Prostates contoured on each MRI data Prostates contoured on each MRI data 
set by same physician.set by same physician.

�� Fuse MRI images for each patient.Fuse MRI images for each patient.

�� Determine the center of volume shifts Determine the center of volume shifts 
from each patientfrom each patient’’s scan set.s scan set.

ImageFusionof MRI ScansImageFusion of MRI Scans
With and Without ProbeWith and Without Probe

Scanwith probe � 16 patients imaged

� Average percent difference of prostate volumes 
= 5.7%

ResultsResults

ProstateShifts (mm)

A/P(P+) Lat(L+) S/I(S+)

Avg. Shift -1.5 0.2 0.9

Std.Error 0.5 0.3 0.4
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Example ImagesExample Images
Scanwith probe

Example ImagesExample Images
Scanwith probe

DiscussionDiscussion

�� SuprapubicSuprapubic ultrasound shows ultrasound shows 
minimal effect on prostate position.minimal effect on prostate position.

�� Probe placed superior to prostate Probe placed superior to prostate 
and angled and angled cephalocephalo caudadcaudad..

�� Tissue directly posterior to probe Tissue directly posterior to probe 
may show 3may show 3--5 mm posterior 5 mm posterior 
displacement depending on patient.displacement depending on patient.

LateralProstateViewLateralProstateView

Ultrasoundplane

ProbePressure
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TissueTissueDisplacementSuperior toDisplacementSuperiorto
ProstateProstate

3 to 4 mm
displacement4 mm posterior

displacement

In ConclusionIn Conclusion

�� Discussed some ideas on how to improve Discussed some ideas on how to improve 
image quality from an operatorimage quality from an operator’’s point of s point of 
view.view.

�� Presented a simple procedural change Presented a simple procedural change 
which improved alignment quality.which improved alignment quality.

�� Examined some of the potential Examined some of the potential 
systematic errors involved with systematic errors involved with 
transabdominaltransabdominal ultrasound.ultrasound.


